
Note: Friends of SROSRC and SROSRC are not responsible for any personally used or donated items that are damaged or 

broken in the use of/or during this event. 

The Haunted Trail Event 

Stroud Region Open Space and Recreation Commission (SROSRC) is excited to invite you or you and your 

organization/group to be involved with our Haunted Trail event.  This event is actually 2 events in one taking 

place along the same trail.  The earlier part of the evening is a Friendly Trail Walk (friendly stations) for 

younger children and families.  The later part of the evening is the Haunted Trail 

(scary stations).  Both events will use some of the same station locations and will start off as a friendly station 

and then be flipped to a scary station.   

Haunted Trail Event: Volunteer Form 

Group/Organization (If Applicable)______________________________________________________________________ 

Volunteer name:____________________________ phone:________________ Email: ____________________________ 

Mailing address:______________________________________  City: _____________________  State:____ Zip:_______ 

*Please note we will need a copy of your 2 clearances which are FREE for Volunteers if you need to obtain them*

Clearances include: PA Child Abuse    PA criminal Background check   (Time Estimate to complete 10 minutes) 

Volunteer Options include: Trail guide  Trail set up and take down  Costume Characters 

*Example Characters/themes are listed below, please feel free to list and/or talk with us about other ideas you

may have.  Also note that characters are available on a first come first serve basis. 

Please Circle top 3 choices and label 1, 2, and 3 for Friendly and Scary Trail if doing costume character 

Friendly Character’s Scary Character’s 
Disney Princess Witch Zombie/Walking Dead Freddy Krugar 

Pirate Troll Grim Reaper Frankenstein 

Star Wars Character Fortune teller Witch Doctor Werewolf 

Superhero Wizard of OZ Jason Voorhees Chainsaw 

Minions Fun Graveyard ideas Joker Headless Horseman 

Smurfs Alice in Wonderland Chucky Edward Scissorhands 

Harry Potter Frozen Ghost/zombie Bride/groom Scream 

Dinosaurs Royalty (King + Queen) Mummy Voodoo Skelton 

Western Medieval(Knights & Ladies) Plague Doctor Jack the Ripper 

Red Riding Hood Dr. Seuss Creepy Scarecrow Vampire 

Ghostbusters Disney/Pixar Character Ghosts  Jester 

* Please note NO clown costumes at all*

Other Character_______________________________ Other Character________________________________ 

Other Character_______________________________ Other Character________________________________ 

* If your choice falls in a category please specify what character you’d like to be, example Superhero- Batman,
Superman, Captain America, etc… on the line below 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 



Note: Friends of SROSRC and SROSRC are not responsible for any personally used or donated items that are damaged or 

broken in the use of/or during this event. 

Expectations 

 The individual/organization/group may choose to participate as 1 or more characters.

Groups/Organizations may also chose, but are not required to, plan, develop, implement, and staff a

station or area along the trail with a theme (example Star Wars area or scene).  We would greatly

appreciate it if you could stay and do both the Friendly Trail Walk and the Haunted Trail.  If you are

able to please keep in mind that you will be responsible for setting up your friendly station or theme

area, flipping it to the scary station or theme area, and breaking it down after the event.

 The individual/organization/group will need to communicate with Alisha Kallatch via email 
kallatch@srosrc.org in reference to anything that is needed that the individual/organization/

group cannot donate. 

 If something needs to be purchased or rented it will need to be approved and then purchased by

SROSRC.   Please note:  The SROSRC cannot be responsible for organizational or personal items that are

used by individuals or the organization for the event.

 Any requests made to Frazetta’s for costumes or supplies will need to go through SROSRC.

 Anything purchased by SROSRC or Friends needs to be returned to SROSRC the night of the event

during clean up unless other arrangements have been made with the SROSRC.

 Please be aware that SROSRC has limited storage space; assistance may be needed to transport

equipment, materials, and props to and from the Day Street Community Center before and after the

event.

Station/Theme Area 

 If you are interested in running a station or theme area along the trail please contact Alisha Kallatch 
via email kallatch@srosrc.org or call 570-426-1512 so we can discuss and if approved plan and 
implement your idea.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

 Date and Time: Saturday, October 20th
o Friendly Trail 5:00 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.
o Scary Trail 7:30 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

 Rain Date Sunday, October 21st
o Set-up begins near 3:00 pm

o Breakdown/cleanup estimated to be completed around 11:00 p.m.
 Location: Zacharias Pond East Stroudsburg, PA 18301
 Contact: Alisha Kallatch via email kallatch@srosrc.org or call 570-426-1512

 Links for Clearances: PA Child Abuse Clearance visit www.compass.state.pa.us/cwis

      PA Criminal Record Check visit https://epatch.state.pa.us/  
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